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FOR SALE—-$17 000
M lyOWTHBB AVENU*.

Detached, eleven roome, two batbreeene; 
large reception hall; two pantrlee; hot 
water heating; five fireplace#, 
with room for tennle court.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
M King St. lea*. ",

>
• ?arT" barber Large let
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Applypaeaee the leer,
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PftOBS__ Light to moderate wlnde; fair and mod*
erately warm.
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U. S. DEMANDS APOLOGY FROM AUSTRIA FOR INSULT TO FLAG
Carranza Yields to Demand for Release of Prisonersle

et ih

-i
TO GIVE SHIELD AND FLAG 

TO CANADIAN LEADER

Princess Louise and Duchess ol 
Argyle Will Make Présenta- 

tion Saturday.

BODY OF KINGSTON MAPI
IS FOUND IN THE DON TROOPERS HELDREMOVES DOUBT OF

CAPT. COTTON’S DEATH\

Identified as That of W. R. Sills,
Who Was Undergoing 

Treatment Here.
About 6.20 laat night, the body of 

W. H. Sills. 60 years of age, 16 Mack 
avenue. Kingston, Ont. was found 
floating In the Don river, near the Wil
ton avenue bridge, by a man who tele
phoned the police of Wilton avenue 
pc lice station. Policeman 319 **cu't ‘

, the bedy, and It was removed to the
Canadian Bank. Called Upon £”£5'. “ Carranza D*cide*

r-. r- .1 o:_ Sills came to Toronto a few daysto r mance r urthcr Dig bg0 t0 undergo treatment for nervous 
znj„„ trouble, and stayed at a house on
Orders. I Palmerston" avenue. Falling to receive

nord from him, a friend, O. A- Mc- 
I'herson of Kingston, requested the 
Toronto police to try and locate him.
A notebook was found In his pocket.

The late Mr. Sills was a teacher at 
_ . the Kingston High School. G.H. Me-

Greatly Increased Export Bus-1 >*.«««£ j. kb^m*** 

iness is Looked Upon 
as Certain.

Fiancee Cables From London 
That He Has Been Killed 

in Action. CAUSES PANIC*3#
x 17 x 

0. Maple
2.98 Last night W. K. George received a 

cable from his daughter Jean, fiom 
London, stating that her fiance. >£apt. 
Chas. P. Cotton, had been definitely, 
killed In action and there was now no 
l.ope of him having been taken pri
soner as was at first hoped.

Capt. C otton was the third eon of 
thi late Ometal W. H. Cotton, and 

reported killed at ZUlebeke. where 
he and his men succeeded In smug
gling three guns within 300 yards of 
the enemy's parapet and blasted a hole 
In the pai apet thru which the infantry 
were able to attack.

At the outbreak of war he was In 
British Columbia, but came east to en- 

When told he might obtain a

TO GET LIBERTY LONDON, June 26.—The Princess 
Louise and Duchess of Argyll will 
present a silk Union Jack and a stiver 
shield to the général officer command* 

. ing the Canadian forces Saturday. The 
to Give j colors and shield are the gift of the 

women and chlldr^g of the United 
Kingdom and they will be taken to 
Canada. • A souvenir in commemora
tion of Earl Kitchener will also be giv
en to each disabled soldier. ,
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Pulled Ghss From Conserva
tory and Scattered Gar

bage Over Street.

Upon American 
Steamer “Deliberate Insult 

to Flag of U.S."

Attack
Way to Strong Demand of 

Wilson.was
f

THEN TO THE CEMETERYNOW BOUND TO JUAREZEXPANSION AFTER WARINDEMNITY DEMANDED, cattle,
. I PRINCE HENRY, BAVARIA,

IS WOUNDED IN BATTLE
.33

Tore Up Headstones, Jumped 
High Fence While 

Stark Naked.

Message Received by General
Funston Confirms Ear- | Head and Hand Injured, But Con

dition Reported Not 
Serious.1

CANS. Sub. Commander's Version 
Disbelieved and His Pun

ishment CaUéd for.
end Identified the body.best gar- 

til handle 
Complete 
it and de- 
>. Maple

i>»t.

commission, he said he would like one, 
but preferred to gain It In active ser
vice. Not only did he do so, but was 
also awarded the Russian Cross of ot. 
George for valor on the field before 
the second battle of Ypres.

Another brother of Capt. Cotton, 
Capt. Kiss Cotton, was In a previous 
casualty list, while another brother 
lost his life In the skuth African war.

Her Report.BRITISH GUNFIRE 
; DAMAGES ENEMY

Il r
In the early hours on Wednesday 

morning a resident of Goodwood ave
nue, Barlecourt, rose to take tils morn
ing air. He looked out the window 
to see whethefl it was raining, and 
quickly withdrew. His face was ashen 
white. “Great Heavens!" ihei gasped,
"I've got 'em again."

Other residents in the same block, 
hearing the noise, rushed to their 
windows and looked rt>ut on a scene 
they will remember for many a day.

Tearing lights of glass from Mer
rick’s greenhouse, scattering the pieces 
over the sidewalk and roadway, and 
shrieking at the top of his voice while 
he was having this enjoyable time, was 
a man of foreign appearance, wearing 
a blue suit and soft felt hat. It Is said 
even that he attempted to eat some ot 
the glass. All the time he was scream
ing at the top of his voice, loud e 
to wake up the entire northwest 
tlon of the city. ,

Evidently .the man didn’t like the 
glass, so hé turned bis attention to 
several garbage cans left neatly oa 
the sidewalks to be taken away. These 
he scattered for a block up and down 
the street.

Being enable to understand the gy
ration* at the foreigMr, T. B. Daglieh 

jtook His trusty revolver from its rest • 
,)ng plaça In the bateau drawer and 
five shots rang out on the morning air.

The shots startled the mirntuc, who 
sped with the swiftness of an elk, west 
on Goodwood, across fences, thru lanes 
and finally landed at the eight-foot 
fence surrounding Prospect 
Now, ’to Climb that fenca 
some stunt for anyone, but not for the 
fleeing lunatic. Jumping lightly Into 
the air,' he landed on both feet on the 
other side of the fence.

Evidently he was fond of flowers. 
Immediately upon jumping the fence 
he commenced to gather a flue bouquet,- 
but his manner of gathering xvas 
unique, to say the least. Sweeping 
everything before him he swooped 
down on the flower beds and shrubs. 
Nothing escaped him. He tore thru 
the shrubberv as tho he had been do
ing nothing but destroying plants and 
flowers all his life.

Made Goliath Look SmsH.
But this became too tame for him. 

With one strong arm he grasped s 
tombstone weighing three or four hun
dred pounds, pulled it from its firm 
foundation and flung it fifteen feet 
away. With the other hand he tore a 
headstone from its position and tossed 
It gently Into a nearby hedge. A 
little later in the day four men took 
the stones that had been disarranged 
and replaced them, and it was no easy 
task for the four.

This amusement became too tame 
and the man started hack to Day 
avenue. There a motor car 
standing at the curb. Nothing daunt
ed, he gently kicked in the lamps with 
his feet while he tore off the hood 
with his hands. He took a liking to 
the number plate and carried it away, 
evidently as a souvenir.,

Back to the cemetery and over the 
fence again he jumped. He was get
ting too hot for his exercises ,eo re- 

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN moved all his clothing and stood In 
FRANCE. Tuesday, June 27, via Lon- Prospect Cemetery in the bright cool 
don, June 28,-Brltlsh guns continued j|f,twf/‘£rT>rnln*' naked a” tho <*•> 

TO JOIN ALLIES IN WAR) today the bombardment over a broad By this time a great crowd had
front which was begun yesterday. The gathered, and a meeting was hurriedly 
Associated Press correspondent, rid- called to decide how best to catch this 
Ing seventy miles behind the lines, roan?*n* maniac. But he was too 
found the same regular pounding of <*u*f*‘ tOT hl* pursuers and escaped, 
positions on both days, whether In the was next heard from In the 811-
Somme region or along the Vlmy ridge, verthorn» district 

Going to a point on high ground. An Italian woman, busy In prepar- 
NEW YORK. June 28.—A News I which allowed a broad sweep of vision *"< °r“kfast “>r,her nutbend, was
>KW ; . . ______ nilh in ft rolling country, or forward to ob- startled to see the form of a naked manAgency despatch from London pub- ae|^t,^m ^st, ln the trenches, the standing on the door-step. She 

If shed here today says: Interest in the , corespondent f°und the horizon al- hastily supplied him with a shirt and 
exoected grand offensive of the allies waye pounded by shell bursts. There pair of trousers, and he disappeared, 
shifted temporarily today to the sitja- mlrt,t be a lull at one point for a By this time a general alarm had 
lion In the Balkans with tho revival of wh")e but soon the Inferno In taht dl- been given ln the northwest section 
reports that Roumanie Is preparing to r,ctl0’n was renewed. of the city. Deputy Reeve F. H. Miller
join the allies. Under cover of the bombardment the notified High Constable Phillips of the

A heavily cersored Bucharest de- I prltl8h made numerous trench raids occurrence, and every county constable 
spatch. telegraphed via Athens, report- j )ast night, bringing in groups of pri- in the district—there Is only one—was 
ed that Bulgaria had closed her fron- notified to be on the lookout for the
tier against Roy man la. • Bulgarian British released gas at certain lunatic. The members of the rifle
troops were reported to be concentrât- POjntB, but discontinued the practice team of the British Imperial Associa- 
Ing along the Roumanian frontier. when the weather was found to be un- tion were called to the colors, armed 

The Evening News received a Bu- I (aVorable. to the teeth. A platoon of the 220th
charest despatch reporting that the —------—-------------- York Rangers’ Overseas Battalion wee
Roumanian Cabinet at a special ses- OINEEN’S FUR STORAGE. sent out by Lleut.-Col. Brown to scour
tion took certain steps as a result of m ----- — the woods and dales of the district.
Bulgaria's movements, ^e^ despatch cold air of our Toronto At 10 o’clock last night the chief of

evidence of having been heavily | Surrounds furs 'with their police of Weston, who had been eod-
natlve atmosphere, to , . i fled to be on the lookout for the strong
emerge sleek and man, was lookouting In the vicinity of

’ I elossv for next win- Downsvlew. He saw what to him ap- \
1 g y The peared to be a wild Indian endeavor- t

* * ing with hie bands to tear up a 80-foot 
trea Pouncing on the suspect with 
one Jump, the chief landed his man. 
who once again was stark naked. The 
poor fellow, who by this ttms had little 
or no strength left, war taken to the 
Weston Police Station where he awaits 
a claimant.

MUNICH (via Amsterdam to Lon« 
don), June 28. 2.81 am.—Prince Henry

.___ . , , . . , .. I of Bavaria has been wounded In the
American prisoners Interned in the I head and left hand on the battlefield, 
penitentiary at Chihuahua City be His condition Is not serlotis. 
taken to Juarez and there, with their 
arms and accoutrements, be released.
This Information was received at the 
Juarez commandanela tonight.

Mexican authorities asserted that 
Gep. George Bell, Jr., commanding the 
El Paso, military district, had been 
notified of Gen. Trevino’s order and 
that the prisoners are expected to 
reach Juarez tomorrow. Gen. Bell did 
not deny the report, but refused to 
discuss It.

There are 28 American prisoners 
held at Chihuahua City, including Lent 
Splllsbury, the Mormon scout.

A despatch from San Antonio says: ___
S? I fought desperately

Bell, Jr„ at El Paso, which stated 
General Bell had been notified by 
Mexican Consul Garcia that the 
American prisoners taken at Carrizal 
now are on the way north to Juarez 
and probably would arrive there to
morrow morning."

■y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont.. June 28.—The min- 

leter of finance conferred today with a 
committee of the Canadian Bankers’
Association with reference to the 
matter of establishing in Canada fur
ther credit for the imperial government 
to be used In the payment of war mu
nitions and supplies ordered thru the 
imperial munitions, board.

As a result of a previous conference PATBfM S f'ONFIRM ITa credit of $76,000.000 was established r A1 K VLd VVDirilXWS a a
with the result that $100,000,000 addl- I
tlonal orders were obtained. _ —

These orders cover shells, explosives, Highland Light Infantry V8T- 
and other war material for use at the ® B e
front by Great Britain and her allies. rieg on Particularly 3UC- 

At present the Imperial munitions 
board is disbursing In Canada from a 
million to a million and a half dollars 
per day, which is keeplng busy o^er (-J Ceb|#i „ Th, Tereet; Warld. 
three hundred manufacturing estate- LONDON. June 28—Much damage 
llehments and furnishing employment wag done t0 German trenches at cen
to many thousands of rçien. ta[n points by British shell fire, and

Stimulus to Business. suffering was inflicted on die enemy
The effect of this vast expenditure b dischargee of gas, according to the 

upon tho genera! business of Canada Brltieh official statement *>n the cam- 
has been very great. It Is understood t ,n Frenoe end Flanders issued 
thatgood. Vogresg was made at today’s tonlrht. uhaeffect of ttoesMtJslUbom- 
conftrenCiP^respecting the matter of bardment was established by numerous 
further credits, altho no official statp- raids 0f German trenches by patrols, 
ment was made. . The Highland Light Infantry carried

In addition to discussing , tne QUt a particularly successful raid neàr 
question of Imperial pedits the the venmelles-La Baseee road and 
minister brought to thr attention 4< pr|aoners, and two trench mor-
of the association the desirability °r | tar* and destroyed two German mine

shafts with the lose of only two men.
The following is the British official 

report on the operations of the past 
24 hours:

"During last night there were raids, 
and patrols entered enemy trenches 
at several points, bombing the enemy 
and inflicting casualties. Near Angree 
one of our raiding parties found the 
enemy trenches badly damaged by 
shell fire. The enemy apparently had 

. . suffered from the gas we had success- 
Drive Turks Towards Fortl- fully discharged from our trendies.

A particularly successful raid was car
ried out by the Highland Light In
fantry near the Vermelles-La Baseee 
road, when 46 prisoners and two trench 
mortars were captured and two enemy 
mine Shafts were destroyed with the 
loss of only two men.

"Today the enemy exploded a small 
mine near Neuve Chapelle and another 
near Hulluch, but excepting slight

Sudden Descent From Lake | °',uir
Urumiah Routs Foe to

EL PA 80, ' Texas, June 28.—Gen, 
Jacinto Trevino has ordered that the

WASHINGTON. June 28.—The Am- 
ertcan reminder to Austria regarding 
the Austrian submarine attack on the 
American s leaner Petrol lie. made 
public today by the state department, 
dessMbcs the act at "a deliberate in
sist to the fag of the United States 
find an invasion of the rights of Am- 

citizens,” and requests a prompt 
apology, punishment of the submarine 
coaima$4er and payment of Indemn-

1.98
HOSE.
of corru- 

ted. Com- 
id clamps 
i feet up# 
, H-inco,

Discharges of Gas Also In
flict Suffering on 

Germans. MANY CANADIANS 
REFUSED TO YIELD‘KITCHENER’ CHOICE 

OF BERLIN VOTERS
/^rican

In vigorous language the commun!- 
ft-tion stnt a week ago today makes 
it clear that the United States Govern- 
i't”t bcll-.vrs fee facts of the case 
rrtlrcly different from what the Aue- 
’■ • ian submarine commander reported 

' them to he and that immediate amends 
l it expected.

iple
Germans Killed One General 

and Seevral Officers Be-“Brock” Ran Close Second as 
New Name of Berlin, 

Ontario.

Wi
fore Ypres.at ft cessful Raid. #]■7cj 24 ..

Tissue of Falsehoods.
The Austrian claim that the Petro- 

Vte’s eantaln voluntarily gave up sup- 
l‘:ies taken from the steamer by tho 
submarine commander Is flatly contra- 
'■‘(!‘ed, at are the claims that warn
ing shots werp fired across the Petro- 
i -c’s how before she was shelled and 
V at I ar apner ranee was such as to 
Justify the submarine commander In 
mistak'ng her for a cruiser.

Yh: attack on Hie Petrollte, a san • 
dard Oil tlinker, occurred In the Medl- 
1' rranean, Dec. 6. A protest sent soon 
afterword on preliminary reports from 
iV: tanker's c.vptsln and crew; hreugh! 
fi* Austrian communication-U> which 
the new American note replies.

POLLING WAS LIGHT
pie Groups Had to Be Cleared 

Out With Bombs by 
Foe.

Official Christening Cere
mony Will Take Place in 

About a Morith. ~

'•* *.

sm
s, 12c. AUSTRIANS STRIVE 

TO HALT ADVANCE
Cenedlsn Aweefsted Press Csble.

Speel.il to The TereiHe World.
RERUN. Ont.. June 28.—The name 

Kitchener was th* choice of the elec-, 
tors for n new designation for this 
city, altho only verv small vote was 
polled during the four days the poll 
was open. ' Pi ock was a close second, 
being only eleven . behind for first 
plu.ee, while the other four names "also 
ran." A total of 728 votes were count
ed as good as follows: Kitchener. 
$4<; Brock, 336: Xdanac. 28; Benton, 
15: Corona. 7. and Keowana, 3.

There war no demonstration tonight, 
a* the citizens evidently are waiting 
for the official christening, which 
will take place about a month later. 
The next move of the city coun-f 1 will 
take place next Monday, when they 
will pass In council the bylaw for-, 
mnlh grving the name to the munici
pality.

LONDON, June 28.—The Cologne 
Volkzeitung. describing the gallant 
stand made by the Canadians at Ypree 
at the beginning of this month, says 
that many of them made an obstinate 
resistance, preferring to be killed than 
to surrender. One general and several 
officers who refused to give In were 
killed. The general drew hi* sword 
and when a sergeant demanded his sur
render ho cut him thru the face, where
upon an Infantryman bayoneted him.

Many such groups who resisted des
perately and refused all mercy had to 
be cleared out with bombs.

Cemetery, 
would be

(Continued on Poge 6, CoL 6.)
v BULGARS DRIVEN OFF.6100

RUSSIANS DEFEAT 
FOE NEAR BAGDAD

Russians Are Succeeding in 
Constructing Bridges 

for Drive.

Attack 'In Northern Greece Wee Re
pulsed by Alllee.Homo and 

f Brand, 
ye.
, whole or

.......
Baeen,

..........VM

«
HALOSI.K1. June 28.—After Urine 

«belle agzinrl thr allies’ positions li 
"g!on of LumnUzi. in northern Greece, 

ib'ieirian troop* atteoked. but were 
beaten off. *

Both aides sustained heavy tosses.

2600
n the

DEFENDS RIVER LINES
n, whole NOT TO ENLIST BELGIANS.28 tified Region of 

Kalaystrahine.

*
Enemy Endeavors to Destroy 

Positions in Western 
Bukowina.

iBERLIN. June 28, 4.45 pm.. Via 
l/indon- June 29. 12.55 a.m.—Governor 
General Von Weeing n.t Brussell* has 
l-aui'd an official denial of reports clr- 
i ulatecl abroad that the German Gov
ernment Intend* calling the Belgian* 
for military service.
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■ IE HIEBANN REGION FALLS V

Special Cable ta The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 25.—The Russian* re*- 

port that In an Attempt to halt their 
advance In Bukowina the Austrian# are 
using every possible means to prevent 
them from constructing bridges and are 
destroying bridges already built, but their 
engineers are .surmounting all obstacles 
and accomplishing their task. A» soon 
a» these bridges are completed the Rus
sians will press their advance westward 
into southeastern Galicia.

On the road to Kovel the Germans, , ... __ __
attacked the Russians near Llnewka. but Bursting Projectiles ODSCUfC tllC 
they were repulsed. They continue to' 
maintain a violent artillery fire In this 
district.On their northern front near Dvlnelt 
the Germane suffered repulses of attacks 
at man? point*. Dvlnsk has been bom
barded with 68 shells of heavy calibre, 
but the effect has been Insignificant.

rr
Regular Pounding Proceeds Be

tween Somme Region and ■ 
Vimy Ridge.

fully exploded two mine* southward 
of the Bethune-La Baesee Canal. Bad 
weather yesterday prevented much Gy-* WAR SUMMARY * Frontier. in*."Iranulated 
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FRENCH REPULSED 
GERMAN ATTACKS

MUCH GAS RELEASED wasUpvriaJ fable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 28.—It was an- j 

nounced in a despatch from Petrograd 
tonight that general Russian head
quarters reports that the column ad
vancing from Kanlkln on Bagdad from 
Persia ha* defeated the Turk* and ha*
-driven them toward* the fortlfled re
gion of Kalay*trahlne. This flucce** 
marks the making of a considerable 
advance.

The Russians have also begun an 
advance south of 1-uke Urumiah In I/ . i .

x,S,L1*Ser1t5 SOME GROUND GAINED
Bann towards the Turko-Persian fron
tier.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
HE same hîavy firing along a front of 70 miles is proceeding 

from the British lines in Flanders as began live days ago, and 
still the only actions fought by British infantry consist of 

nightly raids by patrols at many points to obtain proof of the da
mage sustained by the nemy. ' Many days may yet elapse before 
more stirring deeds are one, for the operations that 
about to be undertaken require careful preparation and accurate 
spotting for the British batteries. The object of the heavy artillery 
bombardment is to destroy fortified works and to prevent the Ger
mans from making good the damage. It has also a tremendous ef
fect in wearing down the enemy. Its moral influence is no doubt 
great, fbr the inability of the German batteries to deliver anything 
tike an equal volume of fire gives the Germans a sense of inferiority,
of being the “under dogs" now.

* * *

Horizon ThruoutT Country.
Minor Fighting Continued in 

Region of 
Verdun.

i-28,
.29 are apparentlyade, Har*. 

.......... 19i

.......... M\
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ROUMANIA PREPARES

Bulgaria Moves Troops to Fron
tier and Bucharest Takes 

Countersteps.
Activity of Enemy in Cham
pagne Checked by Counter- 

Strokes.

.........
2S

toga... 29 FOE SENDS ULTIMATUM
. TO SWISS REPUBLIC

Germany Demands Release of 
Commodities Bought 

By Her.

lb... .22
d, 6 tine

29 **2 tins 29 Sprelsl Csblo to The Toronto World.
IXJNDON, June 28.—Two German 

counter-attacks 
French positions northeast of Hill 821 
and between Fleury and the eastern

As the days go by the chances of the obtaining of an immediate 
decisive victory by the Russians over the surviving Germans and
Austrians on the front between the Pripet marshes and the Rouma- pARla June 28._A Zurich degpatc<, 
jjidin frontier grow less, but the smashing blow that gave them 200f- ^ Matin «ay* that Germany*» de-
(H)0 prisoners in -20 davs was certainly an important vicotry, and a mande on Switzerland for the exchange I boundary of Chapitre Wood were re-
'-XV more such victories would humble Austria-Hungary and the Of commodities are In the form of an pulsed by the Frencn. and they also . v >uv , V, ‘ , «Oulu nu " L.O ultimatum, which expires at 6 o'clock continued the making of progress.inughty house of Hapsburg in the dust. Evnery reason exists for be- Thursday night.

i-’ving that the Russians are continuing the making of important ma- ^^TaïiVeX , tt> ,
oeuvres behind their front and that the fruits of these Reparations ^^o'veteûn tS. ” oT the w.Tànk

ill ripen 111 the launching of another smashing blow right on the foodstuffs collected by German agents, of the Meuse the Germans had their
- JSC of the enemy or over his heart. The threat to Kovel seems C.toa^BSvf°îrenc'î.tta2ïtme«inf?ro
designed to keep the Germans and Austrians employed to their full «^utton^coai. iron^d I ^nttoued hi. ^Sdmeni
capacity in that direction, while the Russians arc developing their of- ^he Swiss authorit'es irked for time to of tho sector* of Avocourt and chat- 
. c’isive towards Transylvania and southwestern Galicia. ^y. I ta?„The ctam^Æ aerman. pen-

, , . ’ , . alii**-   t rated some small posts In the dl réc
it 1# probable that In publishing an account of a minor encounter be- rcpulies tion of the Tahure salient, but they

,wee1 German aeroplanes and Russian aeroplanes, and claiming a victory claim» *c*vl«zs. were driven out shortly afterwards by
tn the sky at one of the éntrances to the Gulf of Riga, the German war BBRUN Jun„ ig —This afternoon’s of»- a French counter-attack. They also 
lord* were Inspired by the hope of creating a little enthusiasm among C|„t ,utement says of the British front : dispersed a strong German reconnals- 
; heir Subject people and to create and to convey the expectation of pend- "From i.a Bassee Canal to the region sane* party on the road from at. 
in* development* against Riga and the Russian left flank. But Germany Orem«M,to launch
i,as been deprived of the po»\r to damage the Ruiaian line In its nort’j- intr-.i-r rrtmêry fire and mine explosion*. seTeral surprise uttoek* on minor 
meet sector» by ihe great naval dtleaf. she suffered FT the Skager Rack rnder th^protoction of «mok^and p0,t, m,the region south of

«a*liy."U ’ . ____ - ] Lassigny wete repulsed.
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ngttr per A CORRECTION.

In a headline ln yesterday's World. I tor's wear- 
it was stated In the report ot the *n- charge is . rt
nual meeting of the Home Bank that and the same forj^Isk^of 
mTm L Haney had succeeded to the of the season. Don t runthe r 
oresldency of that Institution. The moth*. Phone today. Main * -
fact to that Mr. Haney become. Wee- oor auto -lelvery. W.AD.Dln^ 
oresldent In succeaslon of Mr. Thomas Company, ^Jmited. Toronto sto , 
gndenGensra. M«on romain, proal-1Yo^Mro^ Hamilton Wore, 20-

each ,1£
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